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Tone Loc takes the SM U Tower by storm 
on Thursday night. The Maestro, Rob Base and DJ 
E-Z Rock also appeared. Photo by Luke Dobek“Excuse me, is that your ass I’m bumping into?” “Why yes, yes it is.” Photo by Luke Dobek.
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drugs and having to account for a 
dubious past. But Cherry is not a 
negative person, and his lighter side 
comes through on songs like 
“Comatose (In the Arms of Slum
ber)”, a mellow tune about escap
ing reality by sleeping through it, 
and “When Mermaids Cry”, which 
you will listen to, like, and feel 
cheesy for doing so.

While there is nothing overtly 
daring about Des ire less, it doesn't 
matter. Cherry doesn’t need gim
micks, shock or the “next new 
thing” to sell records. Instead, mu
sical sensibility forms the backbone 
of this recording. And a solid back
bone it is.

Urban jazz is found at the root 
of most (if not all) tracks on 
Desireless, and that sound is lay
ered with all sorts of other styles, 
but mostly blues and pop. But the 
blues comes straight from the ur
ban experience — Cherry gets no
where near the delta, and rightly so. 
The intelligent pop penned by 
Cherry doesn’t betray the calm 
tempo at the heart of the album.

The eclectic mix of styles 
comes across perfectly. With the 
lead-off single, “Save Tonight”, 
Cherry has scored a pop music mas
terpiece, and “Worried Eyes”, 
which crosses blues, pop and jazz 
with a hip hop beat, is made even 
greater by Titiyo Jah — whose 
clear, attention-grabbing accompa
nying vocals can only be described

UNITED CHURCH STUDENTS AT DAL 
have been coming to Fort Massey Church 

for over one hundred years,
L. M. Montgomery found a spiritual home 

with us while at Dalhousie College.
YOU CAN TOO!

* * *
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Our contemporary service is 
Sunday at 9:30 am

(served with pancakes et coffee at 9:00 am)
Our traditional service is

Desireless
Eagle-eye Cherry 

Work/Sony

Sunday at 11:00 am Smooth. If there’s a better 
word to describe Eagle-eye Cherry, 
I’ve yet to hear it. Cherry’s laid- 
baek-yet-intense-enough-to-make- 
you-listen voice and the instrumen
tation of the band behind him flow 
through Desireless like silk, and the 
result is a musically astute debut 
album from a man brimming with 
talent.

(served with full choir and quiet reflection)
* * * GREG MCFARLANE

Our minister, The Rev'd Trent Cleveiand-Thompson, 
is available to all students.

Call: 423-4294 or e-mail: ftmassey#ns.sympatico.ca
Office: 5303 Tobin St., Halifax, N.S. 83H 1S3 

* * *

FORT MASSEY UNITED 
HALIFAX'S GOTHIC CHURCH 

corner of Queen ttt South
two minutes from Fenwick Tower - 
up the hill from Queen St. SOBEYS

as amazing.
The album is also a cross be

tween messages and fun. Cherry 
gets serious on tracks like “Shoot
ing up in Vain” and “Conversation”, 
which deal with themes like regret,
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ATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS
The Atlantic Provinces Jewish Students Federation is your 
organization that is there to represent your wants and needs. 
We have a large variety of social, cultural and educational 
events ranging from parties, Shabbat Dinners, multicultural 
events, regional conventions, our annual ski trip and more. 
We currently have over 225 members across Atlantic 
Canada. Our membership is primarily Jewish, but we are 
open to anyone who wishes to join. For information about 
the representative of the Atlantic Provinces Jewish Stu
dents Federation on your campus, please contact Yakov at 
(902) 422-7491 Ext. # 27 or e-mail at
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, New Location jVANCOUVER CALGARY ST. JOHN'S i

*70*240 *230
Plus tax $17.17Plus tax $48.53Plus tax $50.49 >

TORONTO EDMONTON Calnen Photography*230*95
Plus tax $48.53Pius tax $22.07

Official Dalhousie Photographer for the Class of 1999
FLIGHT SCHEDULE - HALIFAX DEPARTURES 

SEPTEMBER 1998
Welcome to all new and 
returning students!

SAT SUNWED 1HURS FMTUESMONTO
13-55 10:2516:10 18:4518:45VANCOUVER

10:2516:10EDMONTON
13:5518:4518:45CALGARY We'll be here on campus in 

November and January to 
photograph graduating 
students. Keep an eye on the 
"Gazette" for further details or 
call the number below.

11:30
23:35

10:1011:45 12:40
15:40

14:3515:35TORONTO
14:30

18:3519:55ST. JOHN’S

AIRPORT STANDBY FARES: Am subject to ovmfcbk seats prior to deportee. Passengers moy register 
2Ml hours prior to the scheduled deportee of Right. Feres ore sdrjeti to change wduwt Mike. Travel 
oa any speeik ight k set gueronfwd. Payment [Co* «(rail Card only] must be mode on deportore. 
Onewymd only. Sdwlole subject to change without wiki.
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#Reliable 4*Affordable + Air Travel 1469 Birmingham Street, Halifax Ph. 423-8840


